Membership Committee promote NASW membership and involvement to social work professionals and students, seeks to increase diversity of membership. (Includes Unit Membership Committee)

Committee on Ethics (COE)
Monitors membership compliance with the NASW Code of Ethics, reviews and provides hearings for consumer complaints against members. Provides ethics training and consultation for members. Mandated Committee

Chapter Committee on Nominations and Leadership Identification (CCNLI)
Works to identify and recognize leaders in the profession: collects nominations for NASW elected position and annual social work awards. (Includes Unit CCNLI) (Members Elected) Mandated Committee

Conference Committee
Plans the NASW FL annual conference, selects presenters, events, and activities.

Delegate Assembly
Works to involve Florida members in setting social and program policies for the 2023 Delegate Assembly.

Board Executive Committee
Membership are the elected officers. Responsible for Board decision between board meetings. Mandated Committee.

Diversity Committee
Seeks to enhance ethnic and gender diversity in the state of Florida and in NASW-FL membership and provide educational activities. Includes the following task forces: Race and Justice; LGBTQ+, Immigration and Justice, and Abilities/Disabilities.

Finance / Personnel Committee
Review the annual NASW budget and chapter expenditures and income as provider by the National office. Provides feedback as requested by the National office on NASW-FL staff evaluations.

Political Action for candidate Endorsement (PACE)
Works to identify, endorse, and elect candidates for Florida office that will promote the legislative ideals of NASW. Support social workers running for political office.

Legislative Committee
Identifies and pursues legislative priorities of NASW, coordinates grassroots legislative activity. (Includes Unit Legislative Committee) Three legislative task forces work under this committee to coordinate specific bills and identify social work issues related to each task force. The task forces are child welfare, behavior/mental health, and veterans and military families.

Licensure and Supervision Committee
Monitors and identifies legislative and regulatory issues in social work licensure and supervision. Reviews legislation and rules for both micro and macro licensure and telehealth. Promotes quality supervision practices and education.

Social Media Task Force
Provides education and technical assistance to chapter and units to enable maximum use of effective social media communication with members. Provides training to membership in use of social media.
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